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STE ININGER DESIGNERS GMBH HONOURED AT THE
GERMAN DESIGN AWARDS 2023

This year‘s winners of the German Design Awards have been announced. The renowned prize is 
awarded to international companies, agencies and service providers from all sectors, as well as 
non-commercial and governmental organisations, whose groundbreaking products and projects 
in the areas of »Excellent Product Design«, »Excellent Communications Design« or »Excellent Ar-
chitecture« are convincing.

Steininger Designers GmbH was awarded »Gold« for the »ROCK.AIR« outdoor kitchen in the ca-
tegory »Excellent Product Design« – Kitchen. The modular outdoor kitchen „ROCK.AIR“ made of 
powder-coated steel combines innovative design and high-tech functions. The individual kitchen 
cubes can be combined individually and fulf i l  different functions: Gas gri l l  or lava gri l l ,  s ink, dish-
washer, cooling and freezing element with ice cube, storage space with SHELF and fireplaces. 
The patented mechanism allows the covers of the individual blocks to be moved backwards; this 
creates a comfortable work surface with a height of approx. 90 cm and a counter behind it at 
classic bar height. The »ROCK.AIR« is also available as a version with folding cover elements.

 
»The ›ROCK.AIR‹ modular outdoor kitchen looks dist inctly elegant and timeless thanks to the pow-
der-coated steel and clear minimalist design language of the modular cubes. The huge variety 
of different cooking and other kitchen functions with which you can individually configure the 
›ROCK.AIR‹ leaves nothing to be desired. In addition, the outdoor kitchen surprises with many 
useful details that show how well thought-out the design is, for example the covers that can be 
sl id backwards to increase the shelf space or the cleverly optimised storage space. No matter in 
which configuration, the ›ROCK.AIR‹ promises a special outdoor cooking experience«, according 
to the jury‘s statement.

»Good design requires an in-depth examination of the challenges of our t ime – because social 
and polit ical changes require constant questioning and the abil ity to set new priorit ies, as well as 
incorporating previously unknown perspectives. The German Design Awards recognise this extra-
ordinary achievement,« explains Lutz Dietzold, CEO of the German Design Council. »The German 
Design Awards raise awareness of those companies, projects and products that keep pace with 
the transformations of our t ime, driving sustainable solutions and providing innovative responses 
to an ever-changing world.«

Frankfurt am Main, December 15, 2022



GERMAN DESIGN AWARD 2023
The German Design Awards are the largest prizes of the German Design Council and among the 
most recognised international design awards. For eleven years now, the German Design Coun-
cil has been honouring pioneering designers and their work with this coveted prize. Entr ies are 
judged by an international jury made up of leading experts from all discipl ines of design. Their 
judgement is invaluable – anyone whose product/project impresses this jury has demonstrated a 
high level of competence in design innovation and a sharp focus on the demands of their own 
customers and the market. In short, whoever wins here is one of the best. An award – whether 
»Special Mention«, »Winner« or even »Gold« – makes the work globally vis ible and opens up a va-
luable network with international reach to the companies and designers.

GERMAN DESIGN COUNCIL – THE INITIATOR 
The German Design Council is the German centre of excellence for design, branding and in-
novation. Its mission is to represent the German design scene and promote and make visible 
high-quality design. Established in 1953 as a foundation on the init iative of the German Bundes-
tag, it supports industry in consistently achieving brand added value through design. In addition 
to trade associations and institutions, the exclusive network of members of the German Design 
Council foundation includes in particular the owners and brand managers of well-known compa-
nies. More than 350 companies are currently members of the German Design Council.

THE GERMAN DESIGN COUNCIL – OFFICIAL PARTNER OF THE NEW EUROPEAN BAUHAUS INITIATIVE
The New European Bauhaus is a unique EU init iative for a sustainable, aesthetic and inclusive 
future. Located at the intersection of art, culture, science and technology, the init iative aims to 
explore ways of shaping our future l iving environment that wil l  enable Europe to achieve climate 
neutrality by 2050 within the framework of the European Green Deal. It makes a l ink between the 
European Green Deal and our l iving spaces. It is a call to al l  Europeans to develop and realise 
ideas for a sustainable and inclusive, aesthetically, intel lectually and emotionally appealing fu-
ture together.

MORE
* More about the German Design Awards 2023: www.german-design-award.com
* More about the German Design Council: https://www.german-design-council.de/en
* More about the New European Bauhaus init iative: https://europa.eu/new-european-bauhaus/
index_en



ABOUT STE ININGER

REQUEST HIGH-RESOLUTION IMAGES AND OTHER INFORMATIONS:

STEININGER.DESIGNERS GMBH
Weinleiten 1, 4113 St. Martin, Austr ia
+43 7232 2229-0 | pr@steiningerdesigners.com
www.steiningerdesigners.com

STEININGER stands for purist, exquisite architecture, interiors and kitchens design. Mastermind 
Martin Steininger heads the headquarter in St. Martin (Upper Austr ia), with further locations in 
Linz, Vienna, Hamburg and London. At STEININGERS BESPOKE designs and architectural settings 
are in demand internationally: they inspire with str iking, clear l ines, t imelessness and sophistica-
ted details.
 
Martin Steininger is an esthete and a minimalist. Exceptional design is a decisive added value 
for him, as things has to work. He subordinates al l  designs to this creed. It defines space, shape 
and use accordingly. Urban concrete and rare metal al loys complete the range of materials. A 
new type of spatial, sensory and tacti le experience arises.
 
BESPOKE DESIGN - THE STEININGER COLLECTION
STEININGER designs are a statement of sustainable luxury, style and comfort. This claim continu-
es in the unique kitchen and furniture. Every design from the STEININGER Collection is made to 
measure. State-of-the-art CAD programs and cutting edge manufacturing technologies in the 
Austr ia production,  ensure the highest quality. The artisan take care the fine details at the end.
STEININGER is a manufacturer and feels committed to the craft.


